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Elections Approach!
by Christie Fletcher

Spring elections are upon
us! The D-Day for elections is
Tuesday, March the second.
The elections will be for the
officers of the Student
Government-the Senate and
for the College Union.

Nominations will be accept-
ed byway of signed petitions;
sent to me for approval and
verification. Petitions need to

be signed by five (5) students
for a Union office and by ten
(10) students for a Senatorial
office nomination. All peti-
tions need to be forwarded to

me via campus mail, (Box
17156) or in person, Binford
219 no later than noon, Friday,
February the 20th. Qualifica-
tions are follows:

For SENATE:
1. Candidate must be a

regular fulltime (12 hours)
student enrolled in Guilford
College.

2. At time ofpetitioning, the
candidate must have main-
tained at least a "C" (2.0)
average for overall QPA.

3. Candidate should have no
outstanding business office
accounts or excessive library
fines.

For COLLEGE UNION:
(according to their constitu-
tion)

1. Candidiates for office of
president must be regular full
time (12 hrs.) rising Juniors or
Seniors students at Guilford
College. Vice President may
be rising Sophomore-, Junior,
or Senior.

If you will submit your

petitions with a telephone
number indicating where you
can be reached it would be
helpful on verifying approvals
so candidate hopefuls may get
started on their election
platforms. Publicity should be
handled by someone on your
ticket or campaign staff
through the Guilfordian or

community newsletters, when
your petition is approved. The
candidates will be contacted
by phone and letter with
details concerning actual
campaigning after final verifi-
cation. My address if Box
17156 on campus and feel free
to call 294-0182 for any
assistance or further quest-
ions.

ATrilogyofFabulous
Entertainment

by Ted Getsinger
Coffeehouse Circuit helped
the trio, and Kindred Spirit
blithely traveled the country
doing clubs, small concerts

and coffeehouses.
The sixties and the flower

children gone, Deborah did
her stint with rock 'n roll. "1
learned how to be a dirty
hippie. We lived in the
"Greenhouse", continually
tripping over each other's
sleeping bags. Itwas crazy but
fun." Chakra was a heavy
Atlanta favorite, releasing a
successful single, playing
Piedmont Park with The
Allman Brothers, The Grateful
Dead in those days when
parks were happening.

Continued on Page 3

Smashing
Success!

Crime
Strikes

Guilford!

Saturday, February 14 at

8:30 p.m. in Club Sternberger,
the Guilford College Union
willproudly present Tim Bays,
Tom Parks and Deborah
McColl in concert. All are

accomplished performers and
have appeared throughout the
east in such clubs and colleges
as The Great Southeast Music
Hall, Atlanta; The Hub Pub
Club in Winston-Salem; UNC-
Charlotte; East Carolina
University; Vanderbilt Univer-
sity and the University of
Tennessee. The group often
travels together as a trio which
successfully creates a great
evening of entertainment and
variety. Comedian Tom Parks
starts the show with his
special brand of insanity and
leads the way to Tim Bays who
continues the merriment and
sets the stage for Deborah
McColl.

by Richard Phillips
For the second time this

year, the Guilford College
Library was broken into.
Sometime Friday night, the
glass of the Reference Room
fire exit door was bashed in,
enabling someone to open the
door and enter the library.

A locked drawer was

successfully broken open and
about S3O in cash was found to

be missing. Damage was

limited to the broken glass and
the jimmied drawer.

The break-in at the Library
was discovered when a
member of the housekeeping
staff arrived to clean up prior
to the regular 9 a.m. Saturday
opening.

Coincidentally, the Urban
Center was vandalized at
some time during the same
night. The building was
broken into and several doors
were apparently kicked in and
one wall was severely
damaged. A quick inventory
showed nothing to be missing.
A more detailed inventory will
follow.

Deborah has appeared with
such artists as Leo Kottke,
Jessie Colin Young and Jimmy
Buffet. Her personality in her
music represents a particular
understanding and perspect-

r

ive that make Deborah McColl
the musician and perform she
is.

More than seventy Guilford
students and faculty members
enjoyed a delicious Sunday
evening meal at Ghassan's
Restaurant. Organized by Bob
Gold, "A Night Out" featured
a Lebanese salad, a deliciously
weird sandwich, a fruit drink,
and lots ofgood company. The
event was sponsored by the
Faculty Fellows Program, the
International Relations Club,
the Union, the Senate, and
Lama Lo. If you're sorry you
missed it (or would like
another .get-together), talk to

Bob Gold and maybe he can
crank it up again!!

The Urban Center break-in
was likewise not discovered
until the opening of the
building on Saturday morning.
Police investigators are as-

suming the two incidents to be
related and an investigation
has begun.

In the late sixties, a young
and idealistic trio got
together. As Deborah laugh-
ingly recalls, "We were
children, singing about life
and love and ideals." Paul
Colbey of The Bitter End and
Marilyn Lipsius of The

CuilMion
Senior

Pics
NOW !

Seniors, March Ist is the
absolute deadline to have your
senior photograph submitted!
We would like to remind you
that the picture can be done in
three ways. The first option is
to have a Quaker photograph-
er take your picture, free of
charge. The second way is to

submit your own black and
white photograph. And lastly,
we can arrange to have your
picture taken by a professional
photographer. We want to

have all the seniors accounted
for in this year's annual, but
we have thus far been very
unsuccessful with making
contacts with seniors. Pictures
are being taken every
weekend. Ifyou wish to have a

Quaker photographer take
your picture, sign up at the
information desk in Founders
Hall. Senior photographs may
seem like quite a chore now,
but you'll regret not having it
done later, so act now.

Bruce
Stewart
in New

Position
GRIMSLEY HOBBS WISH-

ES TO NOTIFY ALL MEM-
BERS OF THE GUILFORD
COMMUNITY...that BRUCE
STEWART will be temporarily
serving in the Academic
Dean's Office while CYRIL
HARVEY continues to recup-
erate from a recent illness. For
the next few weeks, Cyril
Harvey willbe working in New
Garden Hall on several
institutional projects and will
have long-range oversight of
the education program. Bruce
will be chiefly concerned with
the day by day problems and
duties of the office.

Persons wishing to see
Bruce Stewart should contact

Christel Lee on extension 45 in
Archdale; persons needing to
speak with Cyril Harvey may
reach him by contacting Betty
Marbert on extension 36 in
New Garden Hall.


